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Abstract
Corriente River is part of the middle Parana basin and it is an inland river of the
Corrientes Province of Argentine. This paper studies variation in time of some physicochemical parameters (conductivity, alkalinity, hardness, sulfates and chlorides)
measured between 1998 and 2014. The correlations of the data correspond to three
fixed stations monitoring. The analysis of results takes into account the influence of
the seasonal rainfall patterns regimes as determinants in the natural composition of
the water resources studied. Moreover composition of the river has been registered as
a valid reference to predict probable changes by human activity.
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1. Introduction
Water is a vital element and plays an extremely important role for human being, socioeconomic development and the existence of ecosystems [1]. Currently, water is considered as an emergency resource. Thus, the quantity and quality of water supply systems must be followed in order to prevent its pollution.
The Corrientes Province is located in Argentinian Northeastern. It is surrounded by
two large courses of fresh water: the Paraná and the Uruguay rivers. The Corriente River is born in Ibera System and crosses the province towards the southwest. The major
area of the province is used by forestation, agricultural and cattle raising activities.
Agricultural activity (mainly rice farms) grows up faster than urban areas and industrial
activities. In consequence, water disturbs must be managed in a sustainable manner.
Then, it is necessary to know the natural variations of water resources. Therefore it is
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necessary to have reliable references regarding the normal variations of its composition
as a result of the rainfall regime, in order to detect alterations due to anthropic activities.
Water resources of Corrientes-Argentine are controlled by provincial and national
governmental entities: Instituto Correntino del Agua y del Ambiente (ICAA) and Secretaría de Recursos Hídricos de la Nación Argentina, respectively. Water quality monitoring is an important tool of environmental monitoring under the ICAA management. Water quality monitoring has been carried out for many years throughout the
Corriente river basin by the Laboratorio de QuímicaAmbiental (LABQUIAM).
Water quality issues may be very important at a local level and involving streams and
other water bodies. These local issues may have a large impact on the safe water supply
for human consumption and other uses, fisheries and other aspects on the environment. The most effective way to identify and deal with water body problems may be
through watershed planning and management; it is therefore essential to know the historical nature of the resource.
There is a lot of information around the world showing surface waters characteristics, and their influences on managements [2]-[10], including rivers of Argentina. Related to this topic, the LABQUIAM reports that over the last two decades of monitoring
water quality of Paraná and Uruguay rivers has been good and it is not affected significantly by human activities [11] [12]. In advance, we studied the water body of another
river which was not reported before. Now, this paper presents temporal variations of
five physical-chemical parameters and their relationships in three sampling sites, comparing data of year 1998, 1999, 2011-2014.

2. Methods
2.1. Study Site
The Corriente River is born in Laguna Itatí and collect great amount of water of the lagoons (great areas under water with very little depth, between 0 - 1 meters) functions as
drainage of the wetlands Iberá system (13,000 km2). Furthermore, the power supply
source is rainwater, with some probability of groundwater supply. The speed of movement of Corriente River is low, as a typical river of plain. Almost all the channel extension is encased in a little deep. It travels around about 400 kilometers from northwest to
southwest in the Corrientes Province, emptying at the Paraná River, in Esquina city.
The climate of the region where it is located is tropical with rains all the year but that is
strengthened during the spring-summer, surpassing the average values. The rainfall regime is not constant over the years and sometimes widely exceeds traditional means.
On these occasions the river overflows and remains out of its normal course for
months.

2.2. Samples
The water sampling sites (Figure 1) were selected from a well-studied reconnaissance
land. Samples were collected from 3 sampling stations localized using a GARMIN Geo119
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graphic Positioning System (GPS) device:
1) Paso Lucero: S 28˚59'39.5''; W 58˚33'32.3''
2) Paso López: S 29˚13'25''; W 58˚46'38.5''
3) Paso Santa Rosa: S 29˚48'38.5''; W 59˚23'35.7''
Samples were collected from the midstream of the river following the guidelines of
standard methods [13]. Fresh surface waters (from a depth of 0 5 m) was collected three
time a year from each site over along 1998-1999-2011-2012-2013 and 2014 year, using 1
L polypropylene sampling bottles. The water samples were transferred in a portable refrigerator at 4˚C to the laboratory. The sampling program provided on a seasonal basis
measurements of the physicochemical parameters of the river waters

2.3. Physicochemical Analysis
The physicochemical parameters monitored are: color, turbidity, conductivity, pH, total
residue, chlorides, alkalinity, sulfates, nitrogen series, dissolved oxygen, COD, hardness,
calcium, iron and phosphate. The chemical analyses were carried out using APHA
Standard Methods [13]. The parameters reported in this occasion are the most influenced by dilution: conductivity, chlorides, alkalinity, hardness and sulfates.
The determinations were performed at the Environmental Chemistry Laboratory
(LABQUIAM) of the Faculty of Natural Sciences and Surveying, Northeastern University, Corrientes, Argentina.

3. Results
The average values (three sampling from each sampling sites per year) from the results
of samples in different monitoring sites are showed in Figures 2-6.
And the maximum and minimum values obtained throughout the study period can
be viewed in the following Table 1, being evident the marked difference between extreme values:

Figure 1. Sampling sites of Corriente River.
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Figure 2. Conductivity average (three sampling per year) in 1998 (1), 1999 (2), 2011 (3), 2012 (4),
2013 (5), 2014 (6).
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Figure 3. Chlorides average (three sampling per year) in 1998 (1), 1999 (2), 2011 (3), 2012 (4),
2013 (5), 2014 (6).

According to data obtained from the website of ICAA, in 2012 there was a very large
variation in rainfall in the area. The records show a marked decline in rainfall of 2012:
Total recorded rainfall for the last studied years is: 2010: 1649 mm; 2011: 1439 mm;
2012: 1046 mm; 2013: 1564 mm; 2014: 1343 mm.

4. Discussion
As mentioned in Methods section, indicator parameters of dilution variations have
been selected on this occasion. They are very easy to determine and accessible to any
121
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Figure 4. Alkalinity average (three sampling per year) in 1998 (1), 1999 (2), 2011
(3), 2012 (4), 2013 (5), 2014 (6).
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Figure 5. Sulfates average (three sampling per year) in 1998 (1), 1999 (2), 2011 (3),
2012 (4), 2013 (5), 2014 (6).
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Figure 6. Hardness average (three sampling per year) in 1998 (1), 1999 (2), 2011
(3), 2012 (4), 2013 (5), 2014 (6).
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Table 1. Maximum and minimum values recorded.
Measured Parameters

Maximum Value

Minimum Value

Alkalinity (mg/L)

52

7

Chlorides (mg/L)

315

4

Conductivity (us/cm)

1457

39

Hardness (mg/L)

158

7

Sulfates (mg/L)

126

0,5

modest laboratory. The work group has determined other parameters but they are not
reported because they are very variable by hydrolysis and sensitive to the variations of
dissolved oxygen. Dissolved oxygen makes the same environment into oxidizer or reducer depending on whether the riverbed is normal or not. When the river overflows
due to the presence of heavy and persistent rains, it floods large areas with abundant
vegetation, causing a decrease of dissolved oxygen.
Annual variation of conductivity, chlorides, alkalinity, sulfates and hardness along
the Corriente River are given in Figures 2-6. And maximums an minimum values are
showed in Table 1.
The negative correlation between the quantified values of the selected parameters
and the annual rainfall values is evident. This is due to the effect of dilution caused by a
greater amount of precipitation, increasing the flow of the river under study. And a
greater concentration of the parameters is evidenced by decreasing the flow of the river
due to drier climates and with less precipitation.
The conductivity expresses the ability of a solution to carry electrical current. Conductivity and hardness give information about the concentration of dissolved salts. This
ability depends on the presence of ions and its total concentration, mobility, valence
and relative concentrations and temperature measurement. When it is higher ion concentration, it is greater conductivity, so conductivity is directly relational with salinity.
Alkalinity is mainly due to the carbonates and bicarbonates present in the river water, and less so due to borates, phosphates and silicates, which may be present.
The hardness is given by various salts of varying composition, mainly due to the
presence of calcium and magnesium salts.

5. Conclusions
It can be said that low rainfall causes the highest concentration of constituents in the
rivers, by increasing all values of the parameters measured during this period. Following the same reasoning, the highest rainfall observed in previous and subsequent years
to 2012 generated a decrease in the values obtained by dilution effect.
These abrupt changes in the concentrations of ions were exposed in sections of Results and Discussion. This variation is a result of natural changes and not by (antrophical) man-made phenomena taking into account the very low activity or influence of the
industries or agricultural activity surrounding. Therefore, this paper evidences the con123
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stitution of the Corriente River, based on their majority components. This information
is established as a historical reference for future environmental assessments that involve
this water resource of Corrientes Province, Argentina, and will be useful for future studies about probably macroscopic changes in the natural composition of Corriente River.
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